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Gay Alliance members appeal
for non-discriminatory policies
. By JEANINE RY~
Chronicle Auoclate Editor

afternoon....._
Twelve other Gay Alliance
members w·e re garnering
SCS Gay Alliance members -student signatures while two
bCgan circulating a petition worked with faculty petitions.
last week asking SCS to
The petitioning follows an
recognize the rights of gay Oct. 25 letter to Graham i n
students in its non-discrimina- which Hanning outlined the
tion policy.
status of gay rights at SCS and
Alliance
ITlembers
are other communities.
concerned with employmeni
Haning wrote, '' All colleges
and educational discrimina- and universities in Minneapotion against homosexuals, lis, St. Paul and Marshall
lesbians and bi-sexual s · at operate with the guarantees of
SCS.
these rights because of
Jim
Hannin·g,
alliance ordinances in the municip~li•
president, acquired about 65 ties. We feel that the time has
signatures from faculty, staff come for our university to join
and administrative personnel th ese other institutions ... "
on a petition to be presented
Although Hanning said he
to Pres. Charles Graham . He could not point to any specific
also had approximately 20, discrimination case, he said
student signatures by Monday inclusion in such docµment s is
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Rff ldant Assistant Liu , Polk was the victim of a
rffldant's revenge Monday when atudanta threw

I

necessary to protect gays in
the event of a discriminatory
act based on sexual prefer•
ence.
..As it is now, it would be
perfectly
legaf for
the
university to discriminate,"
he said.
Hanning emphasized that
he knew of no blatant
discrimination cases, but said
it is a "very touchy area."
"There have been cases
where it was implied that a·
person's sex uality had something to do with hi s relations
with the university," he said.
Graham and members of
the presidential council dis•
cussed the letter at the recent
meeting, according to Han•
ning. Alliance members ex•
Continued on page 2
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Jim Hanning , SCS Gay Alliance president .

Enrollment figures show
increase over estimates

-

enrollme nt statistics for the
State University System indicate a two per cent increase
for the 1977- 78 academic year.
Chancellor Garry D. Hays
announced Oct. 25 that annua l
fu ll -time-equivalent (FTE) stu\:lents will increase l>y 660 in
1977-78 over last year' s
e nrollme nt . Thi s re prese nt s a
systemw idc increase from
32,607 studen ts in 1976-77 to
33.267 in 1977-78. Th e 101:11
e nrollment is three-tenths of
one per cent or % Fl'E
students more than projected
for this year by the Sta te
Univers ity Board prior to the
last legislative sess ion.
PTE is the number of credit
hours for which student s ha\'e
registered divided by an
annua l cred it hour load of 45.
It is the basi s of legislative
• appropriations for the state
universities.
Actu al headcount e nroll•
ment .• increased by 1,372
st ude nts
or
three
and
nin e-tent hs per cent.
Moorhead State· University,
whiCh had the largest increase
pl•~ _.f.b- RA• and dorm directors' during the in both full-time-cqUivalent
Halltiween festivities In Garvey Commons.
students
and
headcoun t.

enrolled 22 per ce nt more
fr eshm en in 1977 than in 1976.
At Southwest State jJnivcrsity, despite a decrease of 71
FTE students. the headcount
enroll ment increased by 95
students .over fall quarte r,
1976. and 1hc insliiu1 ion has
the largest freshman class in
four yea rs.
SCS f1a s an on-campus
headcouru
enrollment
of
10,254 wh ich is an increase of
470 from last year. The FfE
a nticipated cnroMmcm at SCS
for 1977-78 was 9, 181.
Ma hkato Sia te Unive rsity
follows SCS with a 9,745
headcount enrollment.
·
In addition to its state- supported in structional programs.
the State Uni vers it y Sys1em is
operat ing a se lf-supporti ng
off-campus graduate prog ram.
This
program
became
self-support ing
this
year
through a tu ition increase
from S l 2 to S23 per cred it
hour. Preliminary data indicate that this tuition in crease
will red uce off-campus graduate e nrollments from I . 100
ITE st udents in 1976- 77 to 760
in 1977-78.

.

Odor traced to control malfunction at Landy's
liy MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor
This fall' s odor proble m primarily affecting St.
Cloud's south sid<;_, _including the SCS c,ampus
area, has been caused by an eqmpment
malfunction at Landy Packing Co., according to
J on Luoma, public in formation director at the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA).
However. Landy Packing said they are work ing
to correct the problem.
"W e are curre ntly working wit h the city, the-State PCA and our equ ipment manufacturer to
evaluate what needs to be done and wait for the ir
recommendation.·· sa id J ames Landy treasurer at
Landy Packing.
In . September. Landy Pack ing's incinerator.
used to burn odors fro m the plant' s rende ring
p"focess. had a control mecha nism breakdown.
"It (the incinerator) has been burning at 400
degrees (Fa hrenheit) instead of the 1,500 degrees

needed to handle ~he odors," Luoma expla ined.
The rendering process involves drying the
animal parts the U.S. Department of Agriculture
ocnside rs unfit for human . consumption. Th e
a nimal material is ground into feed fo r poultry
· and hogs.
· The odor results from gases that are drawn off
the dry•rendering cookers, l:.uoma said.
Landy's pollution control program started in
1970 with the installation of the incinerator.
However . Luoma said the incinerator is "ve ry
expensive to operate. in the range or 5250 a day."
In I 975. the PCA aut horized a permit to Landy
to in stall a "packed towe r scrubbct'" system.·
Odors are drawn through the scrubbe r by fans
and chemicallv oxidized by sodium hypochloride.

c~~~;~l ~•~~

ins~!~:;'~/ :~r~~~~:; nfrd:~it:: t~n
worst odors. a nd the
incine rator was
disconnected, he said.
Odors travel through the ventory scrubber

before being processed through the tower
scru bbe r.
Howeve r. he sa id the towe r scrubier became
packed with grease droplets a nd was not ab le to
ha ndl e th e odor. La ndy then reco nnected the
incinerator in late Septe mber.
"We'll have to sec what happens. " Luoma
said. "The repairs sound reasonab le and once
getting it back in order, it should clear up the
problem.
"At this point. we'll just take them on good
faith,°' he added.
·
Ac~ording to an Oct. 27 article in the St. Cloud
Dally Times. the PCA ca n req uire Landy 10 control
th e odor, which is defined as a nuisance bul not a
hea lt h hazard .
The article said the PCA may take a viola tor to
court with the goal of shutting down a plant in
non-compliance. but said that such a step is rarely
taki;n.
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Student taxidermist ftnds
a ~ertain creativity' in job
tiJ MAK.SHA W HITE
Chrunit..-k Nt:"'t. Editor

she ::.aid. " and it ht:l pi. mt: g~1
to kno,.,, a njmail> ctnd bird::.
in::.idt: and out. ··
'l ht:n: ·l> ;,: 1..en<1rn creativit\
She explained the delk.s. 1e
l 'J 11 . il°l> Ma: a n an .' ' l>aid
procedu re invoh ed in ::.tuffmg
J't.s. rm lt: Anderwn in d~c:rib- anima,ls._
" Yob-. ha\'e to bt: -,ure \ "OU
m~ h<t"r p.s.n •ti mt: }Ob al> a
l>tud t"nt taxide r mii.t in the don't rio the sk.in except in ·,ht:
biulog~ ·l> rnui.eurn preparation m.s.in inci!.ion ." sht: said .
lobor.s.tur \.
" You don't \.\iit nt H.1 loi.e
··-,ne ,Wb appc:ah, to me t h at feather::. and vou e::.pecialh
~"u can t ake :.umething de<1.d do_1· t Vt.iitnt t o i001>e t ht: t ail? ..
and
gi\ e
it
purpose."
She ::.aid b ird ::.k in::. are more
Anderwn l>aid .
diffic:uh to male bec<1.u i,.e thei r
Anderwn . a i.enior biology s kin i.::. thin and tears ea!i.ih·.
l>t Udt'm . ,.,, orb. 13 hours per
" One thing about animais.
wttk mthe mui.eum prep lab. they have m1Jre fat to get off
Her schedule include::. p rt'pi:l r• and their ski n):, u::.uallv aren 't
ing bird l>tud y i:,kins. dti:lninli( a~ thin to work with: · she
i:.tud\' bo n'ti. and
i.kulh . said.
making i.kdeton modeh, of
When .l>kinning a bird . the
,rnimali. and pn: paring Ji ve- feet. wing!. and the.. front half
mount dil>pl,1.y::,.
ol tht i-.kull m ust be kept in
Since beginning h<:r j1Jb cunt.tl1 with the i,l. in a!> the
three . weeh ago . Anderi,.1Jn bc,dy l> kin b pt:eled back.
::.aid i:.he ha::. prepared .l>kdeton
All m<:at i::. taken off the
modeb of ;; g re.;1 blu<: h<:ron , bone!.. replaced with cotton
::.omdhill <:ranc ;ind cott ont;iil <1nd the l>kin b pulled back
l:, ku.lh, .
pver th <: body <1.nd ·the incis ion
" / don't min d th<: WCJrk.
j ,- ):,ti t(.·hcd .

Gay ailiance
Continued fr om page 1

pt:l1Cd to i-.ubmit 1he petition
to (jr:i.ham laie t hii-. Wt:C k.

r;.

The (i:,.y Alli:i.ncc doc,- not
wa111 hi prC !>liU rc Graha m ,
Hann ing said .
''We jU!,l want to !>how him
the re is w pport. "
~ " Prei-.. Grah am h
rea lly
ver y concerned ;,bmll people •
ahour w h ;1 1 they wa nl a nd
w/J:u 1/Jcy need ," Hann ing
!>a id . "So I th ink
he'!>
co m, idc rinJ.; t his !>e rious ly. "'
However, Ha nni ng sa id he
b Ull!,U rc of the outcome of
th b dri ve fo r recoJ_; riit ion .
The uni vers ity i-. undear on
ill> decision-ma king rule in
.,......c htw g ing t he non •d iscrimin atio n policy, accord in g to
Hann ing.
Prev ious
policy
ch anges
we re
made
in
accord ance with s ta te or
fe d e ra l la w, 1101 ' as a n
indi vid ual in s tirnJ ion , he s aid .

· 'They (pres ide ntial counci l)
m ust
contact ,..the
Sta te
UniVe r~ity Boa rd as to how
m uch laJi!U de t hey have
;;~;;JUt u:if~::~~~ t hs;s~cn~i~.~
Ha nnin g said .
Gay right s protect ion at SCS
is not t he a1lia nce ·s only
concern , he sa id. The city of
St . Cloud also doe!> 11 0 1
guaran tee right s on the basis
of • "sex ual orientat ion or
affect ional prefere nce."
Comm unit y support from
nu1 s id e t he orga nization is
n~edcjl, acc1ird ing to Han 11111 g.

" ()uit e often in th e gay
rights s tru ggle , people get th e
idea that we wa nt people to
condon<: the gay lifestyle ." he
sa id .
This is not the case.
accordin g to H ann in g, who
said gays '' ju s t ask fo r
non-discrimin a tion in ed ucation and em ploy me nt."

Invite the bunch . ..

Mix a great, big bucket full of

The bird mu ::.l t ht:n 1>e
groomed.
,.,, hich
i_ndudc::.
cltaning t he fea th er::.. b r u-,hing them to shov. color
arrangements and fluffing the
feat hers
to
see
fe<1th e r
arrangements and patt<:rns,
she s aid .
Anderson "s first studv sk in
bird v. as a p urple fin ch she did
.:.s par. of an ornithology class
project last spring
" h tu rned out good but I
,,pt:m thre.e hours on it. .. s he
sa id .
Studv skins now us ually .._
t ake One or two hours to
prepare. she said.
An imals that are to be used
only for studying bones and
s kulls are first skinneci :rn d
" fed " to de rmes t ids, lit1le
bugs that cat the meat an d
tendons and leave bones
relativel y clean.
The bone,- are put in a
carbon tetrachloride solution
which takes the g realie out of
the
bone~.
A
hydn.,gc n
perox ide sol ut ion takes all O>roniele pt,o10 by Miehael l.o ftus
~~s~o!~;~~~~ ,~;:: _ t he bones Concentrating on the Incision , Jeannie Anderson prepares to make a
The bones a rc then g lued :~~-dy skin of a com_mon nighthawk . Anderson seld taxidermy is like an
and wire-mounted into skclc• wl fo r m or put in a box for a
la ter sl udy.

fv1EM~
.............................
s·hc ad ded t hat one of t he
rewards of her work is he lpi ng
Mude nt li know and un de rs ta nd
a species through use of the
st ud y s kin s or a nima l mou nts.

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEWBORN

March of Dimes
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ATWOOD RECREATION CENTER
4-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.

t
t
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i
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FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT

i
i

Monday Nov. 7

8.~00lil H<!l!Wl00~@13 Pllloo•llllilf •♦ --Mixed teams
Serves
tastes
a super cockta7!T

11l1cu look s ltll d //U lt/ S Qlfl lf ll

You know it's got to be 92!!1 ... when it's made with

♦

32 . . .

~

♦

,
•
(one male/one female)
t --Double elimination format
t
--Entrants sign up at ·Recreatior- t
Center l_.111 WJ by 2 p.m., Nov. 7 :
+--$3.entry
fee l•t1111yr..101ot,..i.,ful!J
♦
♦
.
.
.
♦
• --All SCS students and faculty are •
t eligible 1-- ._ LD.J
.
· .t

lik.e

tt.ft drink ,cvcr invented ! M i~ :1 hatch in ad va nce,
add ice :rnd 7U f> at the lalll rmnutc .. -.c: 1 vi;: the crowd
' n dcl iciou~. W o w!

!!,tte•pt,
One lth h Sou th., ,n Com fon
l •1u101s 7UP
6 o, h uh lemon 1wc11
0 flll 6 -o,

c•n l ml(l rl Of&rlijll l lUC(I

Ontt 6 o, can

lf o 111n- l11 m o n a d 11

Ch,// mgtt1d1t1nl!i M i11 m /wcktll.
1tddmu 7UP lai·t Add a l o w 11tops '
food colom,g (op/1o r1a/J and s111
IIQnt l y A d il ICt/ , fltltntJe. ltlmOfl

~r/llMJ!ff'/JlfB tf@ffe-/f<!]Nf'(//"
SOlllltlBN t:ll MfOHI COHrOHAllON. 100 PHOCM IIOUlUR. SI lOUIS. MO 63137

t

t

.i

i
♦

: ,

Sponwred by ABOG Games
'·
& Recreation Committee

•.
♦
:

.............................
♦

♦

Halloween Hullabaloo
Precision cutting was d emonstrated by Holes H atl 'a
Tim Johnson M onday duri ng the pumpki n carvi ng

Sticker number . Student costum es al M onday
evening ' s supper Included cone head s, old men

C1>ntn t In Garvey Commons. Above , a gorilla scares
Garvey worker Fern Hertzberg as It call s olf Its meat

masks and sperm .

Recycle this Chronicle

WHEELS FOR HEALTH
VISTA
is coming
alive again.
·Kowabout
coming
alive
with us?
Here's your chance to

do something for America.
We need all kinds of VISTA
volunteers. All kinds of skills.

People eighteen or e ighty, we

d0n't care. High income or low

income. \"le don't care as long
as you come. Come to VISTA
for the most important experi•
ence of your life. VISTA needs
you. VISTA is coming alive
again. Call toll free:
800-424-8580.

VISTA

GRANITE CITY
PAWN SHOP

Need a place to keep your _bike this winter?

519 2nd St. No. St. Cloud, M innesota

WHEELS FOR HEALTH

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

only $12.95

Store it at

and
We -tune it up!

Open · JO a.m . - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m . Sat.
PHONE: 252-7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in. town

Mon-Thu rs 9:30-5:30
Friday Iii 8:00

Saturday Iii 4:00
16 21151 Av e. So

(Across lrom McOonaldS)

ll-13SthAV,S.

asa-,....,

St. Cload'• ftnNt

a.. 12:1•1

WEDNESDAY R.I. P. N IGH T
Orln k ~Lll,at
low , low prie.t, &-12:00p.m.

____,,
I=~-- 1-~·

ma ■lc

r~~~v

club PNHII~.

1 11-10::JOU.

2

-

S2.00 1tthedoor
Drink 1ped1l1 [M p.m. \
Tap 8 - Speclal (11- 10:30 p. m.]

S·

"Street Corner -Band"
(no ~over\

THI R,Sp TH URSDAY

Name ________
Address _ _ _ _ _....__
City _ _ _ State _ __
Zip_ _ _ Ag e_ _
· _

IJ : - . ,-

-

r

•

-

!01

"Toys"
\no i:over}

~

1---- 12

11i
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Gay Alliance strives to abolish discrimina~ion
Employment and educational rights are a major concern of
SCS gays, who feel they are sometimes denied these rights on
the basis of their sexual orientation.
Tliesc are rights which most people never give a second
thought. People take advantage of these rights, but fail to
consider those who are discriminated against. They
themselves are guilty of discrimination in that they do not
assist in the struggle for gay rights.
The opportunities to increase awareness of this
discrimination and work to abolish it is available to SCS
students. The issue of gay rights, which has _long been a
national issue , is n ow emerging here.
The Gay Alliance has taken the initiative in working toward
the granting of these rights by urging Pres. Graham to include

Letters
Attack on prohibition
perversio·n of facts
Dur l'dltor:
The ufle n1ight, ned· attempt by
Theophanis Honis (Otronlde . Oct.
28) to attack. orohibition is more than
a grotesque mis representation and
perversion of facts and statist ics. It is
. ..an example of verbal chicanery that.
borders on drivel. Following is a
challenge to some of the points Mr.
Honis raises:
J . Honis states that the death rate
for alcoholism increased from 1920 to
1930, the first decade of Prohibition.
However, Hon is omits me ntioning
what rea lly caused this increase in
· alooholic deaths. It wasn't Proh ibition
and its supporters. It was that
shadowy network. of boot leggers who
were quite greedily mass-manufacturing poisonous and illegal rotgut.
Many in thiJ'i rebellious mi nority of
boot leggers and
thei r clientele
profitably employed a type of scofflaw
"hipper than thou" mentality . This
elitist mentality was used to create the
fal se impression that the words of a
beefy thui!: like Al Capone had more
value than those of well -intentioned
legis lator!-. and representatives elected
by the majorit~ericao voters.

(Polls take n as late as 1930 showed
that 60% of Americans generally
favored Prohibition.)
2. By all responsible estimates the
annual amou1,t of alcohol consumption
was much lower during Prohibition
than at any other time in the 20th
century. The number of drinkers in
proportion to the population was also
much lower. For example, in 1976
about 55% of all Americans were
drinkers of alcoholic beverage. During
Prohibition, this figure remained lower
than 20%.
3. Hortis subscribes to the belief
that it is impossible to legislate
morality and human values. However,
Hartis doesn't seem to realize that
morality and human values arc already
being legislated, regulated, and
manipulated by the liquror indu stry
which spends a huge fortune
advertising alcohol. Pick up a
magazine.
Turn
on
television.
Chances arc there's a sexy lady in
"black velvet," or a gans of rugged
football players cxpoundmg on the
glamour of drinking. From the time
children are old enough to turn on a
TV or view photographs. they are
methodically taught to become
drinkers, s mokers, and pi!) poppers.
,4. Hon is erroneously states that
there were 10,()(X) ~keasies in the
city of Chicago during Prohibition. The
actual
number
o'f
speak.easies
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to the editor:

-Chronicle.

II

"sexual orientation or affectional preference" in the
oniversity's non-discrimination policy.
Ahhough there are no documented, clear-cut cases of
discrimination based on sexual preference at SCS, the value of
having a policy to fa11 back on if such a situation arises is
incalculable.
Not only do homosexuals, lesbians. and bi-sexuals
occassionally face major problem.s in obtaining education and
employment opportunities, they mu st deal with more subtle
kinds of discriminat ion on a daily basis.
Perhaps by working toward this somewhat" broad goal of
inclusion in the non-discrimination policy, SCS gays will be
able to eliminate some of the negative images that are often
associated with th em.
-JMR

·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::..~:;

e.n..n111......
.. ........... Wendy A. wm,1
Ai1¥1Mf' ..... .......................................................... .......... ..... ....................... ..... .J.8renlNDrl91n

operating in that city and its adjoining
suburbs during Prohibition years was
less than 2,500. (Two old drifters
chugging bootlegged wine' in an alley
did not constitute a "speakeasy.")
Indeed, in many Chicago neighborhood s, speakeasies were not tolerated.
Those residents who wanted a drink
either had to travel many blocks to find
one, or make their own.
Unfortunately, present day American society is geared toward
convenience and instant gratification
rather
than
self-discipline
and
fulfillm e nt. However, if the pleasure
seeking proponents of such a system
ever venture out from behind their
slick.-l)aged, Hugh Hefnerite hedonis m, they just might take a hard look at
the drinking problerri in America (one
of t~e worst in the world) .· They might
begin by exam ining the skid-row
fl ophouse neighborhoods found in th;
nation' s major cities. Th ey mi~ht
opserve some of the millions of broken
alcoholic lives. And, they might be
careful e nough not to step in any vomit
or broken glass. They also might be
carefu l enough not to carry too much
money.
John Cisar
Sophomore, Uncommitted

'Beer tasting' article
with 'flat' conclusion

Drinking situation
indicates stupidity

Drinking at SCS is okay, but getting
smashed and damaging campus
property is not okay. SCS students not
only say that it is okay to get smashed.
we are su__pposed to. This definitely
shows a lack of intelligence in. the
drinking attitudes of SCS students.
Every week.end, especially -Homecoming weekends, • I have \ een a
number of students drink until they
pass out at night , and then start
drinking again in the morning. We are
so used to it being a normal part of our
campus life that we don't even realize
the problem drinker. I am not saying
that everybody that drinks at SCS is an
alcoholic.
Recent surveys show that 71 to 80
percent of college student drink two
or more times a week. This proves that
college . students give very linle
thought to how alcohol can hurt
the~selves and others.
·
A concerned Drivers Ed. Student

Help Wanted

Dear Ed.Jtor:

I would like to comment on the
article (You owe yourself an Oly,
Pabst, Miller, Bud, Lite ... ( found in
your October 28 issue.
As the authors found Special Export
distasteful , I found their article
distasteful ." Obviously the autl)ors'
ability at tasting beer is no better than
their ability at news reporting.
I am glad, however, that the authors
did not claim to be beer experts. On
the other hand, th~ir last statement
that they tried to rate the beers
accord ing to a common person' s tastes
leads me to believe that 'common
~~:~:, is Synonymous with 'stupid
Teny Lutta •
Urban Affa.lrt

1-

0eu Editor:

Accountant
The· Cbronlcle is seeking ii.
person to fill the accountant
position winter quarter. Some
experience in the field is desired ,
but the indi\lidual can be trained .
The accountant is responsible for
keeping record of all accounts
receivable and also bills the
advertisers twice per quarter and
record s all receipts.
The job
would
involve
approximately fo ur hours per
week and a $60 honorarium pe r
quarter is paid. Those interested
in the position shou ld contact
Bob Stevenson by calling
255-2449 or stopping into 136
Atwood Center.
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Student employment oppor/11nt/ies

·

Groups help in job seeking
Editor's Note: This Is the third
In a Ove-part series dealing
with students' rights and how
they may use and protect
tqpse rlghbi. The series Is
written by Vic Ellison as part
of an Independent study
coune. Part m deals with

Jobs.
By VIC ELLISON
Part Three: Jobs
:Jim , a transfer student from
the University of Minnesota,
arrived at SCS this fa ll . Full of
~nergy and with plans for the
future firmly in mind, he knew
the only thing that could stop
him from obtaining his degree
would be financial restrictions.
Previous experience had
tauj?ht -Jim that school job
pla;cement
services
were
unreliable and only offered
"poor jobs a.t poor wages".
But after having a discouraging afternoon at the state
Department of Employihent
Services, Jim took a cha nce at
SCS's Student Employment
Service (SES).
"I checked out their board
and fou nd three jobs that
looked intectsting,. bouncer
at a pizza place, a bus boy and

Chron!cle photo by Mlchael Loftu s

Part-time Jobs tor SCS students are available In local businesses such
as Hunatlger's Market where John Michalski works. For sonftl these
Jobs provide spending money, tor others they fund the sl udent 's
education.
,

Criminal
1"ustice.department loan
,
to aid 25-out of 30 scs majors
The Justice Department has
ill~ated S12,500 to SCS to be
awaOOed as loans to 25
criminal justice maj9rs,, accor'ding to Milford Johnson,
financial aids coOnselor.
The money, allocated in late
August, .will cover tuition and
fees with a ·quarterly• maximum amount of S250 per
student, Johnson said.
Students with a declared
crjminal justice major, and
having a sophomore standing
or above, good grades and at
least 48 cumulative credits are
eligible to apply, he said.
Financial need will not be
an evaluation factor, he
added.
The money is a "reimbursement type of loan," he said.

"If a student goes into
criminal justice, the amount of
1he loan to pay back is reduced
by.one-fourth (per year). '' 1He
added, that if a student works
in the criminal justice. or law
enforcement field for four
years, "in effect, the loan
becomes a grant,·• meaning
no moneY needs to be paid
back.
,
Loans will be . distributeµ
beginning winter quarter and
all money must be used I by
Aug. 1 1978, Johnson said.
Applications may be picked
up and returned to Robert
Prout, director of criminal
justice studies, GJ, Lawrence
Hall.
SCS currently has
criminal justice majors.

SOFT

~ - SHELL

.;J

TACOS
_,

;.~;~i;~idatth!h~est~:e , .~:
it," Jim said._
.
Although Jim reahzed !he
proper method for applying
'¥0,uld have been to ·fill out a
card and let the placement

service choose him , he
decided the job was "too good
to let someone else get,'' so he
applied in person. Such a
practice still fulfills the role for
which SES is intended,
according to e·ruce Erickson,
director.
SES usually has 15-20 jobs~
on file and has the facilities to
handle twice that number,
Erickson said. He estimated
6Q. 70 percent of students
requesting jobs find · one.
"We only hear from about
JO per cent of thos~ students
we find jobs for - it seems that
once they find work, there is
no reason to contact us
again," Erickson said.
"More often we will hear
from the businessmen who
use our service,·· he added.
Some of the local establishments that use many SCS
students arc House of Pizza,
Sears. Buttweiler •Janitorial.
Hunstiger' s and most downtown bars , according to
Erickson.
"We will accept any
business who wa nt s to hire a
st udent,
but
we
don't
encourage those involving
direct sales. If we have any
questions about the validity of
a business. we call the Better
Busi'ness Bureau," Erickson
added, stressing that the
service
tries to
protect
students from being exploited.
Tom Hunstiger, owner of
Hunstiger's
Market,
340
South Fifth Ave., employed
college stlldents lol'lg before

SES opene~ two years ago and
estimates he has hired about
JO SCS students in the last five
years. Hunstiger said the
students he has hired ha ve
been "good, hard workers"
and many return to the store
to work for their e ntire college
career.
Both Jim and Erickson
agree that it is difficult to find
a job paying more than the
S2.JO minimum wage. Erickson attributes this to the three
local colleges supplying thousands of students to the labor
force, allowing businesses to
take those willing to work at
depressed wages.
"B ut I guess wages arc
relative to the area you come
from . . If you come from the
cities, you are used to getti ng
paid higher. But if you come
from around here , you're
probably used to $2.30 a n
hour," Erickson said.
Not paying any better, but
assuring a steady part•time
job. are the work•study
program s
admini s1crcd
through the Financial Aids
office. Admi nistrative Services
121. Students are
awarded jobs on campus
through state and federal
funds.
Last year, 1,496 st ude nt s
were enrolled in t he work-stu•
dy programs and moF are
expected this year. according
to Frank Loncorich, financial
aids director. Students who
believe they may be eligible
Continued on page 11
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MEC Presents
·

An evening of
musical comedy with.••

RITA

$ l.

November 7 & 9 8,00 p.m.

$

Performing Arts Center

ACOJOHN·s.

Tickets FREE w/valid I.D.

NOVEMBER 3 - 4

~a

Available: PAC Box Office
10 til 2 Mon.-Fri.

JO NORIB 10th AVE.
(81,,.ind t~• Poromount 'fl.,eotre)
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11 o.m . Iii 1:00 o.m.

·

Sunday • Thursday 11 a.m. • 12 p.m.

I ·
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Jazz trig attracts
Apocalypse crowd
By MARK LEE

Tom Lieberman.
Tim
Sparks and Prudence Madsen
suppli ed Tuesday' s full house
at the Coffeehouse Apocalypse with a refreshingly
adept night of first-rate
ent ertainment.
The trio drew mainly from
the
scat-jazz-swing
style
explored by Dan Hicks and his
Hot Licks in the late '60's and
earlv '70' s .
Lieberman
and
Sparks
worked especia ll y well in this
context as their imaginative.
concise guitar work comple•
mented their vocals more than
adeciuately~ In strumentat ion
consisted of two cla ssical
acoustic guitars, allowing the
pair to switch off int ellig~nt
, leads and advanced ·chordmg
between them.
Both men possessed cap•
able voices. able to handle
leads or harmonies quite well.
Lieberman's smoot h, deeply
resonating voice was especially noteworthy when he sang
material a la Leon Redbone.
Trie· instrumentals were com·
parable, and his vocals were
.far more listenab\e.
Sparks worked in rriuch the
same vein. and although he
· didn't own · a voice to match
Lieberman's, he more than
compensated wit h his sharp
sense of humor.
Sp~r~~::::. ;:u~!~;;~;d:;;
deserves better.
Madsen
possesses all those vocal
qtJalities needed to attain a
plac'e in the bu siness among
the Snows and Ronstadt s and

I

Ezra Stone, touted by the
"Who's Who in American
Theatre" as 'actor, director,
producer, writer, teacher and
farmer' will be conducting an
acting workshop at SCS Nov.
15.
Stone is best remembered
for his role of Henry in radio's
comedy series " The Aldrich
Family." After leaving the
series, Stone went into
directing and w ·
£Or
television. Most recently he
has conducted workshops and
seminars at universities across
the country.
Students who participated
last year were excited over the
demonstrations Stone used to
illustrate the various techniques of auditioning for the
professional theatre, accor•
ding to Ramon Delgado,
assistant theatre professor at

~

Concei:,t review,

) ·- •

.

J

Mitchells. Yet in the-....format
from
which
she
works .
Madsen
is
given
little
opportunity to show off her
obv iou s talents.
"Georgia, .. a song popul arized some time baCk - by Ray
Charles. afforded her one such
opportunity. Sung in an airy
jazz style and prope lled by
Sparks and Lieberman's fine
guitar work, the tune fli rted
with greatness - a greatness
that prove d to come all too
seldom as the night unfolded.

Madsen's
rendition
of
"Ta kin' A Chance On Love."
fromthcfilm "New York, New
York". was eminent as well as
her renditions of seve ral songs
out of that great era when the
title of a song was derived
from th e first lin e.
All those 41nes were filled
with excell ent, tight jazz
in strumentation that added
imm ensely. but posed a
problem as well. Madsen
often seemed uncomfortable
when · not sin ging, although
not a major problem, it was
one that could have been
easily corrected.
In all, it was a night that
was just short of magic; an
evening of free entertainment
from a threesome, and in
particular a lady who could
someday soon command a
sizeable sum of money for her
presence.

Radio star 'Henry Aldrich'
to leact seminar at SCS
•By JANICE DEITY
Chronicle Arts Editor

./4\
·~~
~

...

Theatre
Association
and
AMOCO Oil Company.
Delgado pointed out that
this workshop ·is not only for
theatre majors.
•'This is the kind of
·workshop," ·Delg:ido said.
''that wOuld be entertaining
and beneficial to any students
interested in
attending,' '
Delgado said.
The workshop will be
conducted in Stage I of the
Performing
Arts
Center.
There will be an introductory
session to cold audition
readings at 12-1 :30 p.m., then
at 1:45-3:15 p.m. Stone will
conduct a.--cold audition
reading workShop with stu•
dent volunteers.

Cllronk:te pholo by Gerl Meyen

Jazz singer Tim Sparks plays back up guitar while
scatting In the Coffeehouse Apocalypse Tuesday

evening.

SCS instructor; classmates
join to perform opera '·Rita'
By LESLIE MCKENZIE
Chronicle Managing &lltor

bonu s since two of the visiting
musicians have already finish•
ed most_of their schooling and
Charles Peterson has joined ,are presently trying to make it
some old classmate!. this week as professional opera singers.
to perform the opera "Rita"
The musical director of the
and to show struggling music opera is Dr. Mary Terey-Smith
students what it is like to· try who directed "Rita" six years
to become a pr~ofessional ago at Western Washington
opera singer.
State College, where she is
Peterson, SCS opera theatre currently chairperson of the
director and vocal teacher, history departinent and direcreceived funds from the Major tor of opera theatre.
Events Council (MEC) to
The title role will be played
produce the opera along with by Karren Herr, a soprano and
three visiting artists who were student at the California
in the opera with him at Institute of the Arts. She has
Western Washington State placed in Metropolitan audiCollege Six years ago.
. tions in Seattle and the last
The performers will have operatic role she played was
the opera memorized when SoJ)hie in Strauss' "Der
they arrive in St. Ooud and I Rosenkavalier."
have o'itly four days scheduled
Maitland Peters is th·e
to rehearse. Several work• baritone in "Rita" and he
-!11-~ hOps for students will be currently is studying voice at
conducted at SCS before the the Manhatten School of
production.
Music. Peters has sung under
A,ccording to Peterson the well known conductors such as
workshop idea was what won Leonard Bernstein and Pierre
over MEC . He feels ·that the Bovilez and re.cently sang in
learning experience, for SCS an Off-Broadway performance
students. _will be the biggest of Roger's and Ham_merstein's

''Oklahoma. ' '
Peterson, who came to SCS
after receiving his masters
degree at Western Washing·
ton State, will be singing the
tenor r6le along With overseeing many business ·details-.of
the opera.
Ticket sales, Publicity and
set construction were all
managed by Peterson's opera
theatre class .
Opera requires an excess of
both talent and money and for
this reason Peterson said that
many people consider it to be
for the higher class only.
"Average people always
had distaste for opera because
of its association with the
rich, " Peterson 53id, "but it's
not what the stuffed art people
think."
,. The U.S. i~ on a star system
in opera whereas in Europe
operas are supported by entire
communities, according to
Peterson.
Pet.e rson hopes to· change
this situation by bringing an
excellent, almost professional
_ performance to SCS.

Comedy 'Barefoot in the Park' centers around
newlywed's touching but _laughable struggle

scs.

CSTC's second production of rollicking evening of domestic Allard as Victor Velasco, the
By JANICE DEITY
" This is the kind of
this season.
·
discord.
Bratters' eccentric upstairs
Chronicle Arts Editor
workshop that all students can
The play revolves around
Directing the production is neighbor.
.
Another
comedy,
Neil
enjoy and benefit from,"
sometimes touching but al- Helen Hoverud .
The play will run Thursday
Simon's
"Barefoot
in
the
, Delgado said.
Featared members of the through Saturday, Nov. J, 4,
Park." opened Nov. J at the ways laughable struggles
' Stone will be at SCS
County Stearns Theatrical and foibles of two newlyweds , cast included Jane Hammill 5; 10, 11, 12 and 17.' 18 and
primarily to view Delgado's
Corrie and Paul Bratter. Their and David Zunker as Corrie 19. Admission is SJ.25; dinner
Company (CSTC).
latest ·play ' "The Fa?ulous
Followin g a Noel Coward one-room, top-floor brown• ~and Paul Bratter; Becky theatre tickets are 58.50.
J eromes,'" an entry m the .
Banks , Contact
the
CSTC
for
comedy, "Hayfever ," "Bare- stone apartm'E nt in New York Engler as Mrs.
David Library competition, an
foot in the Park" will be provides the scene for this Corrie's mother , and Rob~rt reservations.
American College Theatre
Festival. presented by John F.
Kennedy Center, Ameri9an

Recycle this Chronicle
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Magazine to accept entries
for original work ·until. Dec. 9
By JANICE DETTY
Chronicle Arts Editor

Edi1ors of Whcatsprout.
SCS's literary magazine. have
set Dec. 9 as 1he deadline date
for all e ntries.
Whca tsprout consid ers all
form s of poe try. s hort fi ction
and photog raphs for publica•
tion, according to ad viser Bill

Mei ssner. assiswm Engli sh
professor.
Th e ca mpu s lite rary magazine is fund e d by 1hc Studcnf
Activit ies Coml11ittcc (SAC}.
La si spring it was through
that SAC would not be able to
c~mtinue fundirl g th e magazine.
"But the magazine has

been resurrected , .. Meiss ner
sa id. The magazine is a
44 -pagc publication of the best
quality lit era ry works availChron icle photo by Jet! Wheeler

BIii Meissner , SCS 1111l1tan1 English professor and adviser to the
campus literary magazine , Whealsprout, comments on thll magazine 's
purpose.

able on ca mpu s. according to
Meissner.
"This yea r SAC ha s
allocated S1300. wh ich Meissner sa id he believes will "just

get us under th e wi re with
publicat ion costs.·· .
· ·we used to get ss.ooo:·
Meissner said. "Thal is qu ite
a change.··
Wheatsprout·s
primary
fun c1io11 is ·· 10 prov ide a
vehicle · for express ion of
student work, encom passi ng
all creat ive act iviti es such a<,
creative writi ng an d photo•
graphy,'· Mei ss ner sa id .
He e mph as ized lhat stu dent s do not have to be
English majors 10 get mate rial
publi shed.
"A lot of stude nt s ha ve that
misconce ption, ·· he sa id .
Meissner sa id he hopes th e
publication will be ready fo r
di stribution to st udent so metime in Feb ruary. Jq78.
He has been Whca tspruut
advise r since it was started in
1973. Before that he w:i.s
adviser to St ick and Stones,
which was the n the campus
literary magazine.
··J serve as adviser, "
Meissner said, "but I don·1

Pierce Arrow blends past experiences
to ·create versatile, classy band sound
By KEVIN GRINDE
Chronlcle Arts Writer
Pierce A;.,ow will take a
liStener for a ride anytime. ·
Pierce Arrow is a new,
vefsatilve, tight and classy
band of musicians from New
York . Their music isn't
anything fancy . just simple,
soulful and refreshing.
Although Pierce Arrow is
new, the six musicians that
· make up the band have been
pla)'\llg in and around New
York since the late sixties and
early seventies.
B~nd members include Jeff
Kent, keyboards, guitar and
vocals; Doug Lubahn, bass ,
vocals; Robin Batteau, electric
violin, mandolin, guitar and

~c!;~:; :,~::;

~~J~.
F~cg:
sching , lead guitar, vocals and
Bobby Chouinard • drums.
Kent and Lubahn formed
the jazz-rock band, Dreams,
which later produced Billy
Cobahm and the Brecker
Brothers. Lubahn also played
bass on the Doors' early
recordings.
__.,--.
Guitarist Fritzsching played
with groups like Cactus and

I

You might nev'e r know hoW

Record

~ to believe
.

·
Dave
Mason.
Chouinard
,, drummed with Tom Rush and
is from Boston. . Robbin
Batteau played with three
fairly
well-known groups
before jo!ning Pierce Arrow.
He ~rov1de~ most of the
stunnm_g lyncs on the L.P.
Buslun, a veteran ~ew York
performer, songwnter ~nd
keyboard pl~yer, released two
albums of his own and toured
with Mary Travers worldwide .
Together, these six musi•
cians funnel their experience
and expertise to produce
pleasant treasures like "You'•
ve got to Believe."

~~d~~~

~~uto ~~~~ev~ach
Day" further demonstrates
Pierce Arrow's amazing vocal
talent . Sung by Doug Lubahn,
this mellow tune explains that
even though staying together
is the hardest part of all, we
can still love each other more
each day.
" The Robb er" begins with
a sad, longing violin introdu;•
tion which emits the feeling of
longing and sadness-perhaps
from a man behind prison
bars. It sets the stage for the
rest of the song which
gradually builds instrumen•
tally. New York City life and
television zan'iness combine

Pierce Arrow begins with ~~ar~~7~~s~or aa r1::s"on ;~~iv!~
th e accelerator ~rammed to 'He robs a bank and ...
the floor. Dynamic vocals and ,
a driving, danceable beat
Lost my head in the
highlight the niessage of this sctamble
.
song: •
l squeezed the trigger
You got to, believe it's twice
gonna get better
A cop stepped into a bullet
Ride and roll in this stormy '
nake eyes on the dice ...
w~ather
Perhaps the finest song on
Cause if you lost your the album is Pierce Arrow's
dreaJ11S
versio n of ''Take This Heart.••

The four part vocal harmony
accompanied by piano , acou •
stic guitar and bass drum.
stirS the soul and relaxes the
mind.
Pierce Arrow definitely has
many miles ahead to travel
.before their fuel runs low.

rea lly like to tak e a great
amount of 1hc selection.
concerni ng what is publis hed,
from the s1udcnt ed itors. I
more or less channc-1 the stu ff
to them for consideration.'·
Since Jhcrc is a space
limi1:11ion. the magazi ne tries
to m;1int.1in a ba lance between
artwork , poe try and fi ction . he
said.
Th ere arc 10 ass is tant s 1n
edi1or Marcia Jagocl zi11 ske.
The Wh e:u sprout sta ff sifts,
through what will be ultimal c•
ly co nsidered for publk:11ion .
For in stance ' if a pi ece of
fic1io11 is p.1rticul:1rly good. but
too lengthy, they refer it bad
to the author for revisio n.
Whca tsprout rccie"es hun dreds of su bmissions; accordin g to Meiss ner. The large r
part of those submissions is
pocfry with fi ction running a
close SC('Olld .
"We don·1 really get as
many photos and artwork as
we would like. I think 1ha1 ·s
due to the idea that stu de nt s
think they ha ve to be in the
English dcpartmcnl to writ e
for it." Mei ss ner sa id.

Red Cross.

The Cood Neighbor.
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Group_philosophizes, finds no answers
Ca n robo1s think? Docs God
exist? How sex ist is your
vocabulary? Wh y do peopl e
think as much as they do?
Answers to these qllest ions
and more can not be fd und a1
!he Mind Bogglers meetings.
Howe\·e r . discussions about
1hem can.
Mind
Bogglers
is
an
informal discussion club that .
has no officia l roster of
members or meetin~ schedule. SCS philosophy instruc1ors David Boyer and Ru e l
Fisch mann. s13ned tne club
las1 year when they approached a philosophy major ,
appointed her president aqd
instructed her to let siuden1 s
know that the new club had
form ed.
· According to Boyer. the

club had 10 lo 15 regular
people who attended last year,
but most of those have
gr3dua1ed. Only one st udent
showed up at 1his year·s first
meeting.
Att endance has improved
..,.since 1hcn and the Mind
Bogglers has dis1>_ussed movies th a1 have been shown on
campus .
··Jt is nice to have a common
point for d iscussion:· Boyer
said. ··Many times questions
and ideas a re inspired by
speake rs and fil ms."
Studen1s spea k their idea s
more freel y at Mind Bogglers
meetings than they - do in
class, accord in g to Boyer . The
instructors who belong to the
club consider
th emselves
members rather than faculty

advisers. Often they take the
A person's understanding
init iative of staning discus- of his own be lie fs grows
sions. 'but do not direct them. quicker if he goes through the
Last year the Mind Boggle rs steps of why he believc_s and
did not discuss films bu1 how he believes. accordin g to
conducted more programs Boyer .
th e mselves . Th e most pop ular
" Mind Boggl crs is a catch•
discussion was about the
organizat ion,··
ex;ste ncc of God. fo r wh ich as-catch-can
Boyer
sa id. ··1t is for all
the club brought in professors
from different campu ses to students who care to discuss
somet hing. It is not just for
conduct a debate.
phil osophy majors.''
'
Linda · Erickson. anot her
Erickson defin ed the club as
act ive Mind Bogg ier a nd a group of students who
philosophy instru ctor. said d iscuss any issue wonhy of
discussion prompt s students being discussed.
.
to iak e s ides.
"If you are a student 'and
··we don·1 want to stop you' ve had an idea in the not
there. however," Erickson too distant past and want to
said. ..We want people to di scuss it , the Mind Bogg1ers
compare reasons of why they is the group for you, " she
believe what they do. "
said.

lntrodu .

.-
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the
-Half-Case.

Recycle
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Ic's 12 cans of Schlitz Light Beer in a handy
carton with a convenient roll-out dispenser. Which
means it's ideal for picnics or parries. Best of all,
it's a less filling beer and the only light beer with gusto.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

~~([;/{i~

CPA
REVIEW
Mlnneapo!is
612-823-1007

It took Sch!itz to bring the taste to tight.
(ti 1977 JOS. SCHLITZ BR~ING CO .• M ILWAUKEE, WIS ., ANO OTHER CITICS.

COUR SES BEGIN MAY 21 & NO V 11
.~
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Award open to Ph.D potentials
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SCS foreign 1tudent1 Chebem Ugochukwu , Nigeria,
and Jimmy Ferdows , Iran , were among 130
lnt•rnatlonal atudents from SCS, St. John's

Unlveralty and th• ColleQe ot St. Benedict who
attended Tue1day'I International Night Iponsored
by the SI . Cloud Rotary Club.

Tri-college-foreign students ·
gather f.o r I nternationa I Night
Youth ,
education,
and
· international understanding
are the three main interests of
the St. Cloud Rotary Club,
according to Ray Rowland,
director of information serv•
ice~at SCS and co•chairman of
Tuesday.'s International Night
at the Sunwood Inn .
Foreign students, .,, their
• advisers and the presidents
from
SCS,
St.
John's
Uni'versity and the College of
St. Benedict were invited to
the event .
The idea for the event
originated with Rowland and
co-chairman Charles Wheeler.
"We' ve done an awful lot of
work with foreign students
and foreign stude nt scholarships," he said "so it 's not
something new for us."

There's
. no natural
Protectic;,~

,a~..j,,. i.(~
'

The evening began with a 6
p.m. reception where. approximately 350 people, 130 of
which were foreign students,
gathered and met. The
students were asked to
indicate theit coUntry with a
sticker on a huge map when
they entered.
A " jazz combo" of five SCS
students, played during the
reception and dinner, according to Rowland.
After-dinner e ntertainment
included.,_ SCS folkdancers and
seven acts by foreign students
including piano and guitar
solos, a stick dance and a
Hindu prayer chant.
Dancing from 9:30 to II
p.m. with what Rowland
termed
'American'
style
mu·sic, concluded the evening.

Danforth Graduate Fellowships are open to all qualified
person s who have serious
interest in teaching careers in
colleges and universities, and
who plan to pursue a Ph.D. in
any field of study com mon to
the undergraduate liberal arts
curriculum.
Approximately 60-65 fellowships will be awarded to
. college seniors nominated by
campus liaison offi cers, David
Johnson, SCS vice-president
ofr academic affairs, will sCrve
as the local rcsprese ntatiVe .
Another 35-40 awards will
be made to postbaccalau reate
person s who apply directly to
the Danfort h Foundation.
Applicant s mu st be college
seniors and may not tiave
undertake n graduate level
programs of stud)' beyond
their
college-level
work .
Nominations of SCS students
by Johnson must be made by
November 15, 1977. The
foundation will not accept
direct applications for the
baccalaureate fellowships.
The foundation is making a
special
effort
to
bring

'_'This is the first time any
civic service in St. Cloud has
set up a project with foreign
stude nts from all three
colleges," Rowland said ,
"and we hope it will become
an ann ual thing in the
future. "
"We're not doing this to
make money," he said.
"We'll be lucky to break
even ."
The club wante·d ·, he event
to be an interesting evening
for the st udents and other
guests, Rowland said .
' 'The students were very
e nthusiastic. Some said it was
the best party they'd been to
since they'd come to the
United States,:.~ he said.

••• SWAN CAFE ...
Nightly Specials
Frl.-Fish Dinners
Set.-Rib Eye Steak

Sun.-¼ Baked Oiicken
½ Baked Oiicken
with dressing
MDn.-Oub Steak

. Recycle this Chronicle

...i

~

:
:
:

.....
.

March of Dimes

a

r--....

GAi{?~:~~

1001 DlvlIlon Street

..

Birth defects
are forever.
Unless y.o u help.

EXPERT REPAIR

,

' Come on in and get a Hairstyle,
· you don't need an appointment

I·

I

$2.35
$2.09

............................................,.
:
Rid of the "Booking Blues"
:
.:. Get
.
.
:.
... Come to
..

,

THE HEAD SHOP

music

$2.09
$2.09
$1 .85 -

with dressing

OPEN M0N. THRU FRI.
9:00 to 5:'00
DAVE
255-2292

=n..

qualified persons from racial
and ethnic minorities into the
teaching profession.
Approxima1ely 25 percent of
the awards are "'expected to go
to Blacks. Mexican.American .
Native Americans and Puerto
Ricans.
Th e fe llowship is a one•year
award , but is revewable until
completion of th e advanced
degree or for a maximum of
four years of graduate study .
Fellowhsip allowances are
based on ind ividua l need, but
will not exceed S2.500 for
single fe llows, and for married
fellows with no children .
Fellows who are married, or
are ''head of household'', with
one child, can receive up to
S3 ,500. Dependency allowances are made for additional
children.
The fe!Jowship also covers
tuition and fees.
The foundation. established
by William Danforth in 1927 is
a natipnal, educational, philanthropic organization, dedi•
cated to improvi ng the qu ality
of teaching and learning.

Waite Park

251 -...

.~xation & f.ntertainment
Elec. Games-----The challenge of
FQosball----•Plenty to eat. The lates t.
Pinball Action

..
!
...
.
:
:

..:.

....
..
..
....

:

Open 9 a.m. to Midnight :

:

7daysawCC:k

....
..
....
•········•·········•··•···••••·····•····••·•·
•
:

3415 W. Division
Across from Zayres 25).6844

:

•
:
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Outdoor classrooms expand
students travel to Bahamas
By MARI ADAMSON
Scuba diving off the coast
of the Bahamas. hiking to the
Grand
Canyon's
bot1om .
exploring caves or snorkeling
in the Florida Keys sounds
like a National Geographic
tclc,•ision special.
Actually. these are ex tra curricular activities wh ich are
integrated into classr90m
work in the .SCS canh science
department. which likes to
" utilize the outdoor classroom
as much as we ca n." said
Leonard Soroka. eanh science
assistant professor.
In the past. students have
tra\!eled to Glacier a nd
YellowstOne National,_ Park s.
the Grand Tetons and Big
Horn Mountains. th e Grand
Canyon , Florida Keys and
South Dakota Badlands.
During spring break some
SCS students will travel to the
Bahamas.
Once there. they will board

II

Column II
Compiled by Karyn Belzold and Larry Hubrier

Q. )111 be doing my Internship this winter In Mlnneapolls and I
understand that I'm e nlltlc to a refund on my student acti\•lty
fee. Where do I apply?
A. According to .t he Student Activities Office the policy of
part ia l refundi ng of the stude nt activity fee has been
disco ntinued.
Q. How many credlls are needed lo be considered a £ull time
student to receh·e financial a id?
A. The minimum for receivin g fin ancial aid (i. e. loa ns) ii si;r,;
cred it s per quarter . To receive the full awa rd fo r mos t g rar)l S
a nd scholarships . 12 cred it s a rc needed. Cont act the financ ia l
aid s office in Administ rn ti\'e Se rvices. roo m 121.

a research vessel and sail to include the Barrier Islands in
differe nt water environments the Gulf of Mex ico. the
to "'- study the ir ~ eatures. Mississippi Rive r deita and
Approximately 20 student s the east coast of the United
and t hree SCS instructors, States.
Soroka. Charles Ne lson and · All th ~ instru ctors in the
Steven Williams. will explore departme nt are ent husiastic
moon lit
shoals.
thall as ia about what th ey teach and the
grass, tidal chann els, sponge fi eld trips they take. accord ing Student Ombudsman Service [SOS], 152 Atwood1 can help find
a nd coral reefs and island to Soroka.
answers to your questions and problems. Office hour_s arc 9
"I'm lucky to get into a a.m. -3 p.m. Monday-Friday, and 6-8 p.m . Tuesday-Thursday.
curre nts.
Soroka stressed that the • depanment where people The. telephone number is 2.SS -3892.
trips are hard work and have the desire to take fi eld
exhausting fo r both the trips a nd integrate , it with ••
HEY GRADS & SENIORS!
st udents and instru ctors.
classroom experie nce." he
The fi e ld trips are "a sa id. ..There are not many
' PEACE CORPS, VISTA PEOPLE
unique oppon unity fo r under- colleges or universities that
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
g raduates to get expe rience have the opponunity for such
outside the classroom," Sor- j>ractica l expe rie nce.·'
NOV . 8th AND 9th .
oka said.
" A lot of st ude nts are afraid
Ope n to eanh science of science. and that really
majors . minors and biology both ers me ," Soroka said .
majors, the trips are also "Stude nts get turned off
II Yl)U Ull'I h,;l'ldl• htlplrig olMl'I
help IMmMlv•. •~l'I up " 111'
finan cially geared to the f>ecause a ll they get in science
Pl-,..,, Olllc9 •nd talk to formtr
stude nt.
courses is a hi story of science.
woh1nt-• thiK, , or ,1 Iii• Sh.td.., t
Union.
"We travel as cheaply as
" ln th•~ eanh scierlce
possible, " Soroka said . They depanme nt. we do science,
usually rent motor homes.
;/\1.~?'t just teach the history
ln P-.Cor'pt,you'llhtlp
P'OPI• O\lti'NH http IMITlMlwM
Suggestions for futur e trips _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0

'tttdgtll11'Mbtl'ltlll1:

'

llwlng-t,.w.i ,tiMlth U•
P'ftlM , P•ld wacallol'I . S3000
rudJualrMnl 1llow1nc.
frN

•Handicapped' violators
will~begin being ticketed

alltr2yNr'•~lce.

In VISTA , you'll help A"""kt"I
11ft tMmNI.,.. out ol powtrty
Mdgtlll1'Mt.n.lU1:
LMf'IO & '-1th tJIP'ftlN , S600
.i1ow._,u.,,,..,,,..,...1c9,

. Ca mpu s police will begin ticketing ca rs next week if they are
. unl awfull y parked in areas dtsig nated for handicapped parking .

PE:ACECORffi
v1Sv\
Fed . Office Bldg . Rm 109
212 Third Ave. South
Mlnneapoll1, MN' 55401

accord ing 10 J ack J ones.
L0 - .•-•-.-.-.-.• -.-.-.-.-.-.•
••
-.-.-.~•••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
J ones is coordinating the SCS complia nce wit h a federa l
amendment that requires in stitutions lo be non-d iscrim inatory
fo "a ll ha ndicapped persons.
·
According to the law, police should be tagging ca rs wit hout
specia l parking Slickers now, J ones sa id . BUI. he add ed. many
people are unaware of the reg ulat ion and the officia l signs to
desig na1e th e parking spots have not bee n erected .
After handica pped stu de nt s were consulted to dete rmine
where wh eelchair access to parking spots would be mos t
bc ne_ficial . 24 on-ca mpu s siles were des ig nated for handica pped
pprkmg .
Present s ite s include two neu r • Adm inist rat ive Services.
Stewar1 HaU , Hale nberk Hnll and 1he Ed ucation Building.
A curb cut to provide whee lchair access is also planned fo r
behind Ce nte nnia l Hall . Jones sa id .

Round Robin

BILLIARDS
Tournament

GERMAIN MOTOR INN

DINNER SPECIALS
..Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th Ave. & St. Germain

-

251-4540

TAPP·

,,,,,

NATIONAL BANK

MALL GERMAIN AT EtGHTH

~ov. 7, 8, 9 at the Atwood Rec. Center
8-10:30 p.m.
I,..;.,

at Recreation
. -Entrants sign upCenter
(bowling desk)
-Only 16 spots: SIGN UP EARLY!
-NO entry fee
-Round robin draw, 5-75
point ·matc;hes
- The winner with the highest inning
average will pl.ay ·WILLIE MOSCONI,
World's Pf!cket Billiards Champion
on Nov. 14.

..
....
..
..•································································
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Jobs

he will earn enough to pay for
his education this year.
Erickson said he is happy

co~llnued from page 5

for the work-study programs
must meet state a nd federal
guidelines and apply-through
the SCS Financial Aids office.
The Minnesota Department
Of Employment Services. 111
Lincoln Ave., ·sE. is set up to
~~i~en~~b!tu!~~ts 1::

:;~te~:

. non-students.
Many
SCS
students find jobs through the
service, although no statistics
are available, according tt-~
William Silvers, an interview:
er.
"I have found students are

~~ltnj~:/b!:~hor :oe:~~de;!~
believes thai SCS could handle
twice - the volume on its
Student ACtivitics Committee
alloc.ition of S1,564. The
consensus seems to say that
theie are jobs to be had for
those willing to work for the

m~t~~~a;=~~~ if 3 st udent
gets sick at SCS? What if he
·needs hospitalizatidn , but is
unable to pay for it ~" f>rograms
have ,een set up to help those
in medical trouble. That will
be the fourth part of "Student

Schools recieve $12.2 million
Grants to1a1i'W;'• more than with the studCn!'s maJor. for personnel. tra vel and ot he r
SI2.2 million have been Jeinforcing classroom learning administrative CQS I S . The
awarded to colleges and and providing career experi- fede ral
share
of
these
universities to support pro- ence as well as financial expe nses will decline with
grams that ahernat e periods support in most cases.
each successive grant. so th at
Although the gra nt s arc the
of acatle mic study with
project
slfould
be
period s of ' related e mploy• primarily for plannin g. im- sclf-suslaining at the end of
me nt,
according to the ple me nting or . e xpanding fi ve years . No part of the
Department of Health. Educa- ex ist ing cooperative edu ca tion awards may be used for
tion and Welfare· s Office of programs. so me awards we re student sa laries and no
made for training personn el institution may receive federa l
Education.
The awards . made under and for resea rch projects .
support for more than fi ve
Federal fund s ma y be used years~
the Cooperative Education
Program,
went
to
267
postsecondary education in stitutions in 43 States, Puerto
Rico. and th e Di strict of
Columbia for use durin g the
1977-78 academic year.
Minnesota received six
awards totalling 5327 ,234.
All the spaghetti you can eat
Under the program. participating colleges arranged with
plus a salad and garlic bread 4-8 p.m.
outside employers lo hire
students at curre nt pay rates .
Adu11 i S2.SO; Age 7-12, $1.25; Age 6 a nd ul'lder $.75
The work corresponds closely

;~~~fng ~hatd~o~~{t al:::.~! ~~~~ts: What You're Entitled
Silvers said. "We have put
students into both part -time
and full-time positions.''
Editor's Note: Case studies,
The service operates at no such .fUi Jim's, are based on
cost to its users, since it is 100 true examples. Flctlclous Orst
per cent federally funded. names have been used to
Clients are asked questions protect the source's privacy.
relating to educational background, previous work experience, . minimum pay level,
geographical are! and interests. ~
,.
"If someone gets into a job
they can handle, something
they really like, they will be
happy and do a better job than
someone who is unhappy and
wanting to quit ," Silvers said.
The service operates on a.
state-wide basis and c;m find a
job for someOne who wants to
move , he added .
.Not
all
clients
were
disappointed with the service's actions, as eyidenced by
the 3,000 placeffients made
last year from the St. Cloud
office.
Construct the mystery word in the boxes be•
"We..have pretty close ties
low. To do thls you must 1111 In the correct misswith the factories in town, but
Ing leiler in each ol the words llsled in the
don't do too well with the
retail facilities,'' assistant
111anager Wayne Anderson
said. "Most of the stores have
• their own applicants ,. on file
i.lready and do not need us.''
It is a myth that students
are not eligible to collect!
unemployment insurance ben~
efits, but .. due to recenl
changes-" in the law, less·
·students - :tre· now able to
qualify. As of July 2, only
· workers who were laid off or
quit becuase of · medical
trouble or personal harrass- .
ment are eligible. Previously,
those who simply quit their
jobs could also collect .
. Persons.'~ho Were;: laid .off
their jobs and. decided to
attend school' must be willing
to quit school immediately and
return to work if offered their
old job or another job,
. acCQ.rding to Supervisor Fred
Smoger. Those refusing to

The

-challenge.
columns. Then transfer the missing letters to
the corresponding numbered boxes. Keep
an eraser handy-il"s no! as easy as it looks!

;:::· :~~~ra~~ s~~~:

selves out of the tabor market:;
A change in the law was
needed to bail the insurance
program out of debt, according to Anderson. No tax
funds pay for unemployment •
businesses pay according to
the kind of a risk they present.
Businesses with high layoff
rates pay substantially more to
the fund than do those that ...
seldom lay off workers.
Qaimants who quit theirjobs because of medical
problem or harrassment must
go through a determination
hearing with a State Hearings
Officer. The process is a
formal meeting gathering both
employee and employer.
While Jiril is not completely
satisfied with his salary and
said. "You never really are,".

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We h~pe you h~ve some fun with the challenge .
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee.
beer capital of the world .
That"s why we·d like to offer you another challenge
-the Pabst challenge .Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium b·eer. You 'll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get Since 1844 lt always has .

PABST. Since 1844. The quf:llity has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY. Mil w1ukee . Wi t._ Peor lJ. He ight s. Ill .• Newar~, N.J. Los Angeles. CJ.hi . • PJ.bst . Georg ia
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Stakes high for Mortis, Bemidji
in key N IC game Saturday
Sole possession of the
Nort he rn Intercollegiate Confere nce (NlC) football 1itle. a
record NIC win streak and a
post-se ason bow l invitation
are a ll on the line this.
Saturd ay whe n the ..University
of Minnesota-Morris plays
Bemidji State Universily at
Morris.
Morris, 6-0 in the league
and 8- 1-0 overall, seeks its
third s1raight league championship and third successive
unbeaten
finish
in
the
confer ence. The Cougars will
carry a record 19-game NIC
winning streak into Saturday's
showd own.
In addition , the Cougars are
on the threshold of an NCAA
post -season bid, the first in
NIC history. Morris was
second in last week's NCAA

Divisio n II nationa1 poll.
While the stakes are high
for Morris, they are also of
some concern for Bemidji this
~eek as well. Bemidji fell fro m
share of the conference lead
last week when they lost to 1
Moorhead State. The Beavers
need to win at Morris to win a
share of the title. Bemidj i has
not had a NIC football tit le
since fini shing in a three-way
tie for first in 1959.
ln
other
NlC
action
Saturday ,' SCS plays
at
Michigan Tech, Moorhead is
at Minnesota-Duluth (UMD)
and Winona State plays at
Sou th west State.
In NIC statist ics released
Wednesdayr Moorhead leads
the confere nce in three of the
fo ur offensive team categories. The Dragons are first in

passing 'with an average of
202.5 yards per game , first irf
scoring with 28.3 l' per game
and in total offense with 360.5
yards a game.
UMD leads the league in
rushing with 2 11 yards per
gatl_le. SCS is second with an
average of 188.
Morris dominates the conference defensive statistics.
The Cougars have allowed an
average of 157.2 yards in total
offense, 65.2 yards rushing
and 6.3 points. Morris is
second in passing defense at
92 ya rds a game. Be midji
State is the confe rence leader
with..,.a 57 yard average.
Individually,
Moorhead's
Ed Schultz is the total offense
lead er with 194 yards
game . He also leads
Continued on page 13

II

Rick Theisen [241 Is closing In on the SCS career rushing rec.e!'d. He
needs 83 yards in the Hu skies' flnat two games to break the record of
2,114 yards set by Gary Bahrln 1966-68.

Volleyball team underdog at state tQurnament
SCS win be the official only meeting or'the year .
SCS will ope n pool play
underdog today
as the
MinneSOta
Association of today at 2 p .m: against
Jntercolleeiate Athletics for Manlcatoa. ManJcato will then
Women (MAIA W) volleyball play Minnesota at 5 p .m. The
tournament opens at Macales- Gophers play the Huskies at 8
ter College.
p.m. in the final pool game.
SCS, the defe nding cham· The championship game is
pions, seeded second behind scheduled for 4 p.m. Saturthe University of Minnesota in day.
Tuesday the Huskies dethe 3-team large college
division. Mankato St ate Uni- feated Mankato 15-12, 15-13,
versity is the only other team 15-7 in their final tu ne up for
in the large college division the tournament.
SCS will probably have to
which consists of schools with
over 3,000 wom en e nrolled. hit well to beat the taller
Minne sota's
number one Minnesota team and will have
seeding is based largely on the their front line strengthe ned
Gopher's 2- 1 victory over the by th e return of co-captain
Hu skies Oct. 26 in the teams' Kris Carlton a nd by Lisa

Scoreboard

Ii
NIC FOOTBALL
~

esota-lvlorris
Bem idji State
Minnesota-Du luth
Moorhead State

scs

Michigan Tech
Southwest State
Winona State

vv
6
5
4

i1
1

0

~-

Conf•r•nc•
L
0
1

2
2
3

5
5
5

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

An games

w

L

8
5
6
5

1

4

5
6
7.
6.

3
1

2

T
0
0
0
0
0

3
2
4

17 .

,,,

CROSS COUNTRY

VOLLEYBALL

Women

Tuesday

Saturday

f;_ 6

Saturday

•

Nov . 12
_
scs at MAIAW Champlon°Ships scs at NCAA Nationals at
at Macalester .
University of Illinois-Chicago
Circle.

by the College of St. Catherine
and Bemidji State University.
There are 20 teams in th at
division.
Two teams from each
division will qualify for the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for women region s ix
tournament. The Huskies
fini shed fifth there last year.
St. Catherine's won both
the Minnesota a nd region six
small college tournaments last
year and then placed sixth in
the AIA W national tourna•
ment.
TEAM RANKINGS
small College Division
· 1. Minnesota-Duluth
2. College Of St. Catherine

NCAA

The National Collegiate Athletic
A,so,iatloo
Dlvi,ion
" with
and ·l
Division Ill football
ratings
season records and total points.
Dlvl1lon II

1. South Carolina St . 7--0-1
2. North Dakota St.
6-1-1
6-1 ·0
8..C,-0
7-1-0
6. New Hampshire
/-1-0
7. Callfornla- Davls
7..C,-0
8. Boise St.
~ 6-2-0
9. Troy St .
f.-2..('
10. Winston-Salem ~-r O

60
56
50
50
◄2

~

34
30
27

Dlvl1kln ·III
1. Wittenberg
2. Mlnn .•Morrls
3. St . John 's, Minn .
4. Hampden-Sydney
g~~~~~~f•llac!?
7. Central (lowa)
8. Middlebury
9. Widenllf
10. Muskingum

!:

scs 15--15-15, Mankato . State ~~!mp~o1nsh~~A:' AmR.!~ 1
12-13-7 .
Men

L

o · 3. Massachusetts
Tennessee Tech
0
o. 5. Neveda-Reno

Flffults Saturday
Minnesota-Morr is 23, Winona Games Saturday '•
SCS at Michigan. Tei::h
Stale 10.
Moorhead State 21, Bemid ji Stale Winona State at Southwest State
Bem id ji State at Minnesota-MorSCS 52, Southwest State 7.
Minnesota-Duluth 20, St . Thomas Moorhead State at Min nesotaDuluth
0.
Michigan Tech 23, Ferris State

"·

Beckstrom. Carltcin has be en
out for two weeks with a back
injury. Beckstrom saw her
first action of the season
against Mankato after also
suffering
from
back
proble m.
The Huskies played poorly
in the loss to Minnesota, SCS
coach Dianne Glowatzke said
at the time . They missed the
fl oor leadership of Ca rlton
then but now are physically
and mentally ready to play the
Gophers, she said.
"We're in the best shape
we've bee n in all year. We 'll
be
ready," she · said.
ln
the
small _ college
div ision, the University of
Minnesota-Duluth has bee n
seeded number one followed

~;t~

r+ o
7-1-0
6-t-O
5-1·1
8-0-0

t~i
"'·1-C

60
56
52
◄◄

42
41
37

~

25

3. Bemidji State University
4. Gustavus Adolph us Cotlege
5. Augsburg College
6. Winona State Unlverslly
7. Moorhead Stale University
8. Carleton College
9. St. Mary 's College
10. St. Olaf Co llege
11 . Universit y ol M • Morris
12. Con'cordla • Moo rhead
13. Dr . Martin Luther College
14. Beth el College
15. Southwest State University
16. College ol St . Benedicts
17. Hamllne
18. Concordia • St. Pau l
19. Macalester College
20. No rt hw_estern College
large College Division
1. University ol Minnesota
2. St . Cloud State Un iversity
3. Mankato State Universi1y " '

Women run at Region 6
.
• .
Champ1onsh1ps
1n Iowa

·Seven runners will represent SCS at the Region Six
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIA W)
Championships Saturday.
Senior Helen Krippner,
juniors • Kate Krippner, and
! Ann Erickson, ·sophomores
Lori Hayne and Toni Bourn e,
plu s fre shmen Kathy Wahl
and Linda Guck will run for
the Huskies at Ames, Iowa.
SCS coach Karen Thompson
said this is the first year the
region will have a cross
country championship. The
region championships must be
twoweekspriortothe nationa1
championships, according to
A1A W rules. As a result the
nationals o n Nov. 19 will
follow the Minnesota Associa-

.
tion for Intercollegiate Athlet•
ks for Women (MAIAW)
championship s on Nov. 12.
" I'm looking to this meet as
an individua1 meet to qua1ify
for nationals, " Thompson
said. " In order to qualify for
natioJals , you must be in the
top three teams or the top 13
individuals after runners from
the top three teams have been
taken out."
The Huskies closed their
regular season with a second
place finish _ in the Mankato
State Invitational. The College
of St. Olaf won the event with
55 points, followed by the
Huskies with 66 points. Kate
Krippner placed fourth and
Kathy Wahl finished 10th for
SCS.

NOI\I· SMOKERS
SPEAK UP NOW FOR YOUR RIGHT TO BREATHE CLEAN AIR

Footba II

513 yards.
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Jerome Witt, Morris, leads
the league win ru shin g with a

Continued from page 12

league in passing with 'a 195.2 493
yards.
SCS ' s. Ken
yard average. Teammat e J eff Neuman, out for the year Jesch, the NCAA Division II 's an injured foot has the highest
leading receiver; also leads' · average gain per carry, 5.4
the NIC with 42 catches for yards.

Rushing
1. JeromeWitllUMM
2. Mike AmundsenlBSU
3. Tom Eldred / MSU
4. Ken Neumann / SCS

- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - _5. Rob Kuhlman / UMM
NIC Team Stal11llcs
OFFENSE
Reeelvlng
Total off.

1.MSU
2. BSU
3.UMM
4. UMD

~

5. SCS

6

6
6
5

PA

PC

1.MSU
2. esu
3. UMM
4. MTU

176

114

154
130
120

,.

110
59
110
73

6.UMO

7.SWS
8. WSU
Rushing

All

1.UMD

262
273

2. scs
3.UMM

29
42

YG
1149
1304
1218
1160
1136
1161
776
761

306

277
267
236

7.WSU
8.SWS

243

Scoring

G

1.MSU
2. BSU
3.UMM
4.UMO

' ·6
6
6
5

5 . SCS

DEFENSE
Total de! .
l . UMM
2. BSU.1
3. MSU
4. UMD
5.MTU

6 . scs

YL

Net

Aver.

94

1055
1130
1061
1053
946

211 .0
188.3
176.8
175.5
158.0
157.5
106.8
91.7

571
411

174
157

107
190
216
242
211

6

7.SWS
8.WSU

6
5

Rush

PA

PC

96
129
97
148
146
95
123
108

37
53
44
67
76
59
69
64

Rushing

ATT

YG

6. scs

7 .WSU
8.SWS
Scoring
MM ~
2. UMO
3. BSU
4. MSU
5.
6. M TU
7.WSU
8.SWS

scs

28.3
25.3
24 .7
24 .2
22.0
15.5

552
.342.,
717
522
774
761
883
871

Net

Aver .

943
1240
1289
1230
1756
· 1797
2364
2079

157.2
206.7
214 .8
246 .0
292.7
299.5
394.0
415.8

YDS

Aver.
57.0
92.0
104.4
119.5
126.8
129.0
147.2
174.2

342
·552
522

4
14
11

13
9

717

761
774
663
671

5

6
14

Aver.

Net

YL

391
572

226
263
140
240
156
69
101

619
835
848
1138
1138
1125
1309
1655

6 .3
4.6

Pass

391
898
572
708
982
1036
1481
1208

1. BSU
2.UMM
3.UMO
4.MSU
5.SCS
6. MTU
7.SWS
8.WSU

242
242
215
312
313
267
256
328

Aver.

121
132
93
50
23

Passing

1. UMM
2.MSU
3.UMO
4. BSU
5. MTU

945
534
550

170
152
146

371
408
390
312
408 '
413
451
364

6
6
6
5
6

168.8
166.0

463
296

617

TP

Plays

G

260.3

202.5
171 .3
136.7
102.8
95.2
82 .2
77 .2
59.2

6
6
5

e.Wsu

,360.5
"346 .8
313.5
293.2
283.5

1215
1026
620

6

6. MTU
7. SWS

2163
2081
1661
1466
1701
1562
1013
630

Aver.

7

31

Aver .

YOS

11
5
10
6

44

271

4. BSU
5. MSU
6.MTU

1215
1028
820
411
571
' 617
463
296

11
10
6

73
62

Net

Pass

948
1053
1Dfi._1
1055
1130
945
550
534

Pasting

5.SCS

~

Rush

463
429
436
341
383
413
353
309

6

•

6.MTU

7.SWS
8.WSU

Plays

G

706
696
962
1036
1208
1481

174

G.

65 .2
85 .3
141 .6
149.7
163.7
172.7
241 .6
246 .8
Aver .

6
5

36
51

6
6

69
67

-.

10.2
11 .5
14.5
.14 .7
23 .0
35.2
40.3

Individual
Tot•I

OflenH

1. Ed Schultz/MSU
2. Seo!!
Longenecker / BSU
3. Bob North / MTU
4. A l Kreb / UMM
5. Doug llen/ UMO

Plays

Rush

Pass

Aver.

207

-7

1171

194.0

195
115

161
38
-51
39

922
399
718
411

180.5
112.3
111 .2
90 .0

130
62
PA

PC

I YDS

TD

1. Ed Schultz / MSU
172
2. Scott longenecker / BSU 141
3.BobNorth / MTU
62
4. Al Kreb / UMM
108
5. Doug llen / UMO
59

107
69
36
64
29

1171
922
399
71 8
411

13
7
2
6
6

P•11lng

Yg

123
101
112
53
96

·sos

YI

493
465
298
428

1. JeflTesch / MSU
2. Jack Siljendahl/UMM
3. Dave Patten/ BSU
4 . Don Lukas/M TU
!5 . Curt Sauer / SCS

Scoring

Net

TO

12
493
30
463
20 • 445
14
284
6
422

TO

42
36
35
23
20

513
431
575
234
285

TD

EP1

Punllng

NO

YOS

1. Amory Bod in /LI MO

16
32
33
32
37

604
1383

3. Jeff Ratner / WSU
4. Rand y Blshoff / MSU
5. Dan Devers / MTU
Punt returns

NO
19
10

YOS
216
107

5

53

17
6

153
51

Kickoff returns

NO

YO$

1. Keith Nord / SCS
2. Dan Neubauer/ SGS
3 . Doug Noordofll MTU
4 . Curt Weber / SW$
5. Dan long/ BSU

13
8
13
11

350
194
265
217

6

Interceptions: 1. Jell Art]old (UMM )

HOW TO KEEP THE
UFE OF THE Plffl

AUYE.

TP

FG
0-0
6-11
5-8

1ia9
1157
1268

1. Greg Lanners / UMM
2. Keith Nord / SCS
3. Kelly Flelssner/U MO
4. Tom Eldred / MSU
5. Gary Frerick s/SGS

Aver.
12.2
12.0
16.4
10.2
14.3

0-0
18-18
17-17

2. Rick VanRoekellSSU

82.2
77.2
74 .2
7 1.0
70 .3

4.4

YOS

EP2

Aver".

4 .0
4 .6
4 .0

5.4

NO

1. Br•d Beck /MSU
2. Keith Larson / UMM
3 . MikeGuzzo/BSU

A / PC

Charlie's Ange ls won the
intramural footba ll championship Oct. 28 by beating Delta
Sig 7-6.
As about 200 fans' watched.
Delta Sigs. unbea te n a nd
ranked number one. and
Charlie 's
Angels, · ranked

~~~~u~~

;us':r~~e~0tfir~t~~11
one threat~ning to score.
With eight minutes left in
the game, the Angels scored
A ver .
when Rick Haun caught a
touchdown pass fr\lm Ch uck
44 .7
Engel. Ron Heuring scored
43.2
the extra point to make it 7-0.
39 .1
Delta Sigs scored on the
36 .2
next se ries . the drive•s big
34.3
play being a 16-ya rd Rick Van
Beusikon to Bruce Davis pass
Aver . to the Angel' s one-yard line.
Van Beusikon ra n in for the
11 .4
10.7 tou chdown on the next play.
10.6 The extra point attempt fail ed.
A last minute Delt a Sigs
9 .0
6.5 drive was stopped by a n
interception a nd the Angels
ran out the clock to ave-nge an
Aver.
earlier 12-8 loss.
In women 's football, the
26 .9
24 .3
Bu ll ets defeated th e Bett er
20 .4
~t~~~ 20-6 to win the int l mural
19.7

108

and

Charlie's Angels win
intramural football
championship, 7-6

48
36
32

18.0

Kelly Flelssner (U MD-4

Forfrttlnlormt1ion.wri1 r10:
DRUN K DRIVER. Bu 234 !,
Roc hillr. M,,iland208 !> 2

FRIENDS

~

DIM DRUIIIL

MEC Presents
An evening of
·
musical comedy with...

RITA

6.3

66
136
176
242

6
5
6

Alt

Pct.

Aver .

.622
195.2
.489
153.7
.581 1 133 .'00
.593
119.7
.491
82 .2

a.oo p.m.
Performing Arts Center
November 7 & 9

Tickets FREE w/valid I.D.
Available: PAC Box Office
10 til 2 Mon.-Fri.

r•···-~:.;:···
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Housing

group lhird grade Cub Scouts; Also 24 mm wide angle lens ,
252-9651.
Almost new . Still has warranty.
VACANCIES FOR MEN avallable GET HIGH. Hot air balloonlng, S280 takes all. Includes leather
Dec. 1. Private rooms, share general Interest meet ing. Nov . 3 , case and carry bag . Call Steve at
19'7:7; 7 p.m. Mississippi Room , 252-8448.
kitchen and bath;-. Utilities paid.
21" ADMIRAL color televlslon;
Close to campus. Call 253-4681 or Atwoo d Center .
TYPING: REPORTS & appllce- $150 or best offer . Call 253-6908 .
251-5694.
WANTED: TWO girls lo share lion letters professlooally pre- SANSUI 5050 receiver dual 1228
pared on an IBM typewriter, turntable. 252-7448 , ask for Tom.
townhouse with four others at
Oaks 1530 #37 slarting wlnt?r carbon ribbon. Call Dynamic STEREO HARMAN Kardon 430
Business Services, anytime day or recel-..ier BIC 940 turntable, two
quarter; 252-8887 .
Advent speakers; call 252-2276.
WOMAN: ROOM avallable two night 252-2532.
bathrooms, shower, completely TYPING IN my home located K2 160 skies with Look bindings.
dlrectly behind Selke Field . IBM Good condition. $1C)O. 255-2838.
furnished large kitchen . l iving
typewriter; Kathy , 253-1679.
YEAR-OLD male Irish Setter.
room , cable TV, washer. dryer,
WILL DO typing; 252·8398.
Excellent pet. Purebred. Best
super
tocatlon
across
from
Stearns, 423 3rd Ave.
So.
DISCOUNT ON wedding Invite- .;;o;,;;fl•;;,'.,;2;;;;5_,3·"153i,2•1.'!""I"'"--~
253-3680, Jayne Zimmerman,
tlons, 252-9786.
avallable alter fall quarter.
~~:N.::~.-~~~h eH~:-:.~~- Ta?.~~
GIRLS PRIVATE rooms share
desk. Various kinds avallabte, STATE BOND and Mortgage
llvlng area, laundry, carpeted,
Including hanging pots.
Company representative will be
quiet, $85/month includes bills;
after 4 p.m. 253-5306 .
BEFORE YOU SAY, It's lost," on campus Nov. 9th to Interview
check at the Atwood main desk for prospective employees. For
ROOMMATE WINTER quarter
lor any lost artlcles.
further information check the
to share with one; S50/month;
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre placement office. 2151.
call. 253-0495.
NICE WOMENS housing availtickets to Paramount theatre al LOOKING FOR male or female to
the Atwood main desk ticket help with development of new
able
Immediately
close
to
campus; $65/monthly with utlllbooth . Sold from 7 a.m .-10 p.m. marketing program on campus.
ties ; call 251-1267 ask for Jean or
DON'T GO HOME with out There wil be sales work Involved.
Sue.
·buying a magazine from the wide Cati today 252-2072 alter 5 p.m.
WANTED: TWO girls to share
assortment
available at
the
Atwood main desk.
, .apt. with two others at Oaks 1505,
AVON X-mas specl_a ls. Jewelry#29.
Starting
winter
qtr.
252-8316.
men , women, ch ,tdren . Call: • • - . , • - - - - - - - - Nancy,
3437,
Benton,
Stearns.
RIDE NEEDED for No. Mp\s.
VACANCIES FOR girls-luxury
Carol ; Mar;.y, 2744, Mitchell; to St. Cloud. Call 522-0133 alter
llvlng In new house close to
campus. 825 5th Ave . So .
Wendy, 4373, Shoemaker; Laura,
Semi-furnished , dishwasher, cen1
.
;
tral
air
& heat,
laundry, ·
IIJformatlon call 253-8457.
~~~-HIDE
envelope-type ~W,.;'~!'!N!!!T!!!E!!D"!,G!!'!A!'!R!'!A'!!G'!!!E'!'to"!,,.;en~t"'~,
nu
VACAf'JCY FOR winter and
spring women to share. See Sara
underarm briefcase by Doug campus. Call 255-2839.
Odell, Career
Day speaker. WANTED: A cook for Acacia
at 815 5th Ave. So. or catl
252-0444.
Sentimental value. Contact Dr. Fraternity for winter quarter, call
Stahlecker 255-2057.
253-2585 and ask for Bob.
OPENING FOR several men at
LET
ME do
your typing. 21 CHORD Autoharp; Leave
1013 5th Ave. So. close to
campus. $195 / quarter. Cooking
253-2022.
price, phone, name with Carla.
BIBLE
CONTRADICTION
:
lake
255-3124.
facllltles, 9/asher , dryer Included .
therefore no thought for the
Call 251-6619.
VACANCY FOR winier & spring
women to share. See Sara at 815
(Matt. vi. 34 . ) But if any provide _ _ _ _ _,.__ __
Ave. So. or call at 252-0444 .
not for his own, and specially for T.K. Happy first two years, hon!
CLEAN RESPECTABLE male to
•
those
ol his own house, he· hath The futures's ours. K.P.
share apt. with 4 others ½ block
denied the faith , and Is worse TOM , MY whip Is at your house.
from campus; call John 253-5340.
REASONABLE RATE for room s
Painfully yours. Zelda.
1
RALPH THE bush pilot I've
available by week , month , or
ag 11
quarter. Call 251-4540.
decided that I do like ltallan
sausage after al l. Your port In a
WANTED: SINGLE gfrl to share
1970 CHEVELLE excellenl condifurnished apartment with thre e
storm, Bett y.
tion; $1350 must sell, leaving for
others; off-street parking ; 251·
HAWK, HOW about a date, you.
London: 255-4547.
buxom thing....
·
7732 daytime; 252-5215 evenings.
15 PRE-RECORDED lepes-30
Near college & downtown .
BETH-WHAT time did you get
hours Rock 'N' Roll Boogie. Aon home last night? Mom.
WANTED:
FEMALE student
252-3496.
teacher to share mobile home
Cohtlnued on pege 15
OL, YMPUS OM-1 35 mm camera.
close to element,ry school ln
Princeton . Reasonable 389-3406
or 389-1814 .
OPENINGS FOR winter querier
In house occupied by men. Fully
furnished. TV, off-st reet parking
with plug-Ins. One block off
campus . $180/ quarter. 927 6th
Ave. South, 251-6370 or 253-7243 .
GIRLS HOUSING , kitchen furnished to share. Utllltles paid.
$150 for winter quarter; 251-3598
near campus.
~ o-.- ONE, male to share
apartmenl with three others. For
more details call 251-8531. Oaks
Ill.
GIRL TO share apartm_anl
Ith
three others .. $70/monthly, utili•
ties paid. Close to campus.
253•4489 .
IMMEDIATE VACANCY for two

r

mrberls"

. :. OPEii M HOURS

...
··························••!t••············
ll8 Sixth Avenu·e South

....,.

STARTS TONITE
The spirit of '69
... when the lights
turned off
{ .. ... the
....., . kids
turned
on!

Employment

"'lo•'•Jii ohii n,_O..1,.0.n._,...,_,.,.._
..
1 TransportJtion

~5;;~~~~8~ ~h~~~~~nne~ ~~~d~~:
~~~f

;~~;:i= :~~·th~~~~~~~ s:t11
t!!~f~

r

:~ma:~~ou~.ma1;;01n ~ous~i~~~~
253-7237 .
ROOMS FOR males near campus;
105 4th St. So . Phone. 251-9917 .
WINTER VACANCIES fecllltlH
to share for women. $180/quarter. Call 252-9465 or 252-6867 .
FOR RENT-furnished apt. lor
six women near campus; 5th Ave.
So. starting winter qtr. Call
253-5531.
OPENING FOR one girl to share
with a great ro omma1e. Only
$75/monlh. 702 7th Ave. So .
252-7227.

1D S•

,·3.pp-m·

Wa~

wtr~

'Personals

'Fo~ ~~

~

A New World Picture ~
0

E[&

STARTS TONITE
In jusl lwo weeks on oll-Americon lown
gives a war hero
o reoson lo pull the trigger ogoin.

•k"'.

a
' ! . ~1~v!,
.4

~·

;,:

"

-

-

'

" ~
'

.

'•

'

.

f
.

.

ROLLIN

THUNDE

Samutll Ar\..QUpre$tnl$.l.lAWR[NC£CO!IDONPROOUCTION

WILLIAM DEVANE
.,.,,,.,,, "ROLLING THUNDER"
Rtl me6by AM [RICANINJERN.I.HONAlPIClUR[Salso1tminc

TOMMY LEE JONES· LINDA HAYNES

Attention
TYPING IN the home. 251-!:1217.
WILL DO typing. 251-2249.
NEEDED LEADERS lor small

LD OVER 2nd Week!!

Saturday , Nov. 5 et 8 p.m .
Atwood Ballroom
Free with SCS Student I D

Sun'day, Nov. 6 at 9 p.m.
S..,onsorod by MEC

7 15
' 9~0~

WGWM''ir,Q s~~~~oo
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~
Rer111on

lnter-var1lly Chrl1llan Fellow,hlp is sponsoring a steak fry
at 6:30 p.m . Saturday In the
basement of the First PresbyterIan Church, 4th Ave. So. Cost ts
$3.50 per person . All proceeds
go
toward
purchasing
new
hymnals. All· membrs are urged
to attend and encouraged to invite
guests. Contact Sue Gutman if
you plan on attending. 253-2556.
Newman Blble Study Group are there contradictions In the
Blble? WIii discuss questions at
6:30 p.m . In Newman Center
Classroom 'C'.
Inter Varsity Chrl,tlan Fellow•hlp meets 4 p.m. dally !or
prayer , Monday It '>Ugh Friday,
in th e Jerde Roe.
downstairs
Atwood. Come Join us!
The C1mpu1 Club FlrHlde
group meets from 7:30-9 p.m.
Tuesdays In the Jerde ,F,\oom.
Charl,matlc Fellow1hlp- Jesus
Persons Btble Study,
Jerde
Room, 7 p.m. Thursday.

I

Meetinp

Honor, Currlculum Committee will meet at 2 p.m. Mondays
In the Watab room.

"SIient Movie" wlll be shown
In th e Atwood Ballrooom at 8
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 9
p.m. Admission Is tree with an
SCS student ID . Sponsored by
MEC.

th e 6:30 .p.m. dinner In the
Valhalla Room. Cost of the dinner
Is
s5·_ Pay
In
the
mass
commun ications office.
Phi Kappy Tau wlll presen1
"Bu,ter end B11Ue," rated A a1 7
and 9:30 p.m. Nov. 9 In the
Atwood Bi!llroom. Cost Is $1 .

Mary Kay Simon, r ~ t Mass
Communications graduate at St.
Cloud State University Is th e
guHt 1peaker for Communlcato ... , Inc. , at 6 p.m. Nov. 7 In the
Herbert Room . Simons spent last
summer Interning at KTTC-TV
Rochester and gained national
recognition when her featu re
story was accepted for national
network distribution . The Communicators , Inc. member graduated In August and Joined the
news of KTHI-TV, Fargo as a
report er. Everyone Is cordlally
Invited to the meeting . Prior to
the meeting , a special general
assembly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
wlll elect new officers. For further
Information contact Anne Gueningsman,
publiclty
Chair at
255-3653 or Sharon Deane ·Lestkar
at Information Services.

P, ych Hnlors - are you aolng to
apply for a master program?
Work? Get your future plans all
together. Future plannlng session
• group and Individual at the
Atwood Mississippi Room , 4-6
p.m . Nov. 4.

Society of ProfeHlonat Journ■ ll•t•,
Sigma Delta Chi, !all
Initiation will begin with a 5:30
p .m. Tuesday reception at th e
Alumni House. Former governor
Elmer L. Andersen will speak at

ABOG
lllms
will
present
"Ca!ch-22 " directed by Mlke
Nichols at 3 & 7 p.m . Nov. 4 in the
Atwood Theatre and at 7 p .m .
Nov. 6 In the Atwood theater.
Starring Art Garfunkel and Orson

P,ych Senlo.,. worbhop will be
conducted 4-6 p.m., Nov. 7th In
the Mississippi Room . Are you
going to apply !or masters
program' now? Later? Now Is th e
time to plan you r future success.
P,ychology Hnlor• will conduct
a workshop from 4-6 p.m . Nov. 7
In the Mississippi Room . Psych
seniors - which direct ion are you
headed? Do It right , plan .

Jobs

The Peych Senior, work1hop
will be cor,•Jucted from 4-6 p. m .

~~~~~s

~:;~/
M:~~rs~p~r:o~~G
going? What are yo'ur needs?
Questions? Are you looking !or a
Job or building a c.,reer?

.

I

~

TI

Rffl

" Thick and Phil "
KVSC's
own comedy program will b8
·aired, at 8 p.m . Saturday.

l

·

Lectures

S\udenl• lnternatlonal Medi•
atlon Society will conduct an
Introductory· lecture on
the
Transcendental Meditation Technique at 11_; 30 a.m. Nov. 9,
and 7:30 p.m.., In Atwood's Sauk
Room . lnc1 Udes a discussion of
the practtcallty of practicing the
TM technique.
.Phlloaophy
Colloqulm
will
conduct a lecture Nov. 3 In BH
115.
BUI
Langen ,
lorelgn
language department, will speak
on " The Polltlca1 Aestetlcs ot
language : Recent French Marxist literary Theory. " An Informal
discussion wlll follo,w.

manage a Santa-related s hop
Nov. ·19-Dec. 24. Split shift
from 10 a.m. · I p.m. and 7
p.m .. 10 p.m. Mon. - Sat.,
$125.00 per week plus bonu s
HOUSE CLEANER: person on sales.
JANITOR: person to work 4
~ to work 4 hours per week,·
location is walking distance to 5 hours starting at 11 p.m.
from campus. Hours ar- Fri. and Sat. nights. $2. 75 per
ranged, Mon.-Fri., $2.25 per hour.
There arc num erous BABY·
hour.
.JANITOR: nighttime work SITTING and PERSONAL
at- local businesses, midnight SALES jobs ·availab\c. Hours, '
to 6 a.m., days arranged, car days, and rates vary.
needed, $2.65 per hour, pay vary.
increase with experience.
If you are interested m· any
PUMPING GAS: person to one of these openings please
work Mon. • Sat., I :30 - 6 stop ln the SES office, office
p.m., $2.30 per hour .
101 , room 9, Adminlstr.
MANAGER:
person to Services Bulldlng.

An A1aoclatlon tor Chlldhood
Education speaker wlll speak on
"Children's literature In the
Classroom" Nov. 2 In 8-214 •
Education Building . Everyone Is
· welcome.

Drop books for retomatory
lnmatn outside the dOOr at G3
Lawrence Hall .
Math Club acholarshlp• are
available-open to math and
computer science majors and or
minors . Up to four scholarships at
$250. each and up to 11 at $100
each. Pick up appllcatlons In math
office-due Dec. 22.
SCS Rugby Club fall practice Is
4 p .m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
at South Fleld . Come one and all!
If you are a frustrated ex-Jock,
come out and Join .
ABOG
wlll · present
Peter
Hedren and his photo exhibit
Nov. 13 at the Atwood Gallery .

ABOG
lllm s wlll
presen1
"Stage Cosch" direCled by John
Ford at 7 p.m. Nov . 9 in the
Atwood theat re. Admission is
free. This Is the Classls American
Wes!e~n starring .John Wayne.
CoffffhOUH ApocatypH will
presnl Robin and Linda WIiiiams
with Peter Ostrushko Nov. 8 In
th e Colfeehouse
Apocalypse.
Admission is free. Country anO
old time ballads will be played.

Classifieds
Continued from page 14
STUDENT NEEDED to represent
Florida resorts on campus to sell
X-mas and spring break trips;
earn free trip and commissions,
send full resume to HIiton r esorts
Box K, Panama City Beach ,
Florida, 32401 Do It now!!
THE RED Ked Kid waits for
Herbie. WIil we rendevous In
Moorhead? - the plains of North
Dakota are long and wide.
Herbie, come home and we'll
meet by the shores .
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Moire,
(Alias Greg Garinson).
MIKE N. How ,much room wH
needed In the orange VW wagon

To maintain priorities , student
groups wishing to reser ve Stewart
Hall
Auditorium · or
other
academic buildings for winter
quarter are asked to file their
requests
with
the
Mas1er
Calendar Committee (142 At·
wood) by Frldav, Nov. 11 .

'

Council lor Exceptlonel Child•
ren wlll meet at 5 p.m. Nov . 8 In
lhe open area of th e Ed ucation
building .

last weekend? P.S . ask P.
Condom from Brainerd .
JACK (MAMA C ■ kH) 0 U O·T,
U A A 8-U-T don't forget it
Kiddo . C D B wlll miss you love,
Congo butt one of your baby
cakes.
THETA CHI'S Florlde 1prlng
fling Daytona Ft.. Lauderdale: call
now 251-9917 .
BELATED H .B. to LHh ...
THETA CHI'S Bahema's call now
251-9917 ,
SKI UTAH over X-mas $195 cell
Theata Chi , 251-9917.
ROSES ARE red, violets are blue,
1he article missed you , but we still
love you Daryl! D & M from the
'' Cave."
GERMAIN HOTEL! Thenk, for I
great Halloween Part y. And many
thanks to th e get-down crowd that
camel Signed ... The Band .

Th~ following list of jobs are
available through the Student
Employment Service [SES]
thJs week:

I Misc!ejijeoiisi .
Announcing the . lnterva.,.lty
,te■ k dinner at First Presbyterian
Church , Nov. 5. Only $3.50. For
more Information call lee at
255-4316 between 10-11 p.m .
·

Wells.

Recycle this Chronicle

"STUDENT DAY SALE

-CLOTHES RACK
FACTORY

OUTLET

DISCOUNT CLOTHING

NAME BRAND CLOTHING

HOUSE OF PIZZA

AT

19 SO. 5th AVE.

40-60% OFF

ST.CLOUD. MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS'A WEEK 11 AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c,,11 252-9300

LINCOLN STATION
Frldav

.POP WAGNER BOB DOUGLAS
Saturday

POP WAGNER

OiARLEY MAGUIRE

Students will get $1 off on any items.in store
, with l·D·

· Wed-Thur

PAUL IMHOI..TE
Wed-Fri S3.00 all you can drink night " ·00-1:00
Soup--S:andwiches••Platter Specials served

26 Uncoln Ave. S.E.

DAI.LY

•253-6666

Be\Y(een E . St . Germ3(n and Oi ~lsion In EQt S1. Cloud

16 Ne. Benton Dr. Sauk Rapids, MN
Store hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30;
Fridays 9:30-8:00 . Closed Sundays_

PA.OE 1~1. Cloud State Unlver11ty Chronicl•Frlday, November 4, 1977

.

"I.T TI\e END OF 111£ tMLL
'IOU ~/1\'I ?' ::SU~T OFF
~E~NJ..INE. ·+JI\~, If' Ii
'IN~E M~ ClOSE~ TC
CAM.Pus., 1'111:'l 'P 1-1/1\'fl:.
TO <!il'{E C~DrrS Fo~
~ilTEN Df>.NC'E f "

r

list

.._, 5ale

8.88 4.99 4.19
7.98 U9 4.99
8.98 7.79 8.99

These and other
good albums
on sale tbru
Sunday, llov. 13th.

<JJ.eekvdie~

Bad

M~'Wuui
i...;luding:
Heaven Can Be Anvwhere Hwin Pin<1s Theme)
lndianM;m/G,apesOIWralh
M.i,ia Teresa /Rl'dnKk Foddlin· Man

. ~JJ'Hj.JJl;.Lff
- ~~ADOW

4JB

RCA

6,99

Ted Nugent
Cat Scratch Fever

1n1;ludin9:
L1•e 11 Up/ Deat~ By M,sadYentu,e
HOme Bound /0..tOI Control/ A lh.ouund l'.n1ves
Wang Dang Sweet Poon1ang

4.99

EPIC

' "'""" SANTANA
MOONFLOWER

,nclud,ng
Sl>e ~ Not lher e/81ac~ M,>g,c Woman
Soul Sacfll1ce iGypsy Queen Le1 The Children Play

TERRAPIN STATION

ABC

4.99

A TLANT IC

4.99 .

EPIC

A&M

4.88

COLUMBIA

ASYLUM

8.99 ' ARISTA

4.99

4JB

4.19

CAPITOL

28 So. Fifth Ive.
Saint ·Cloud

